
 
 

HFS Returns to the Nation’s Capital 

June 10, 2009- Washington, DC- WHFS, the legendary rock radio station, marks its return to DC 
on Wednesday, June 10 when it launches digitally on 94.7 HD2.  Available to consumers with an 
HD Radio receiver, HFS will feature D.J. Cerphe, an original alumni of WHFS from the late 
seventies, hosting the station’s debut (12:00Noon-2:00PM, ET). 

Along with a mix of current and retro alternative music, amazing archival material will be brought 
back to the airwaves from the rich heritage of WHFS over the years, including live “HFS-tival 
performances, “Just Passing Through” live studio performances, artist interviews and special 
features 

Live on-line and mobile streaming will be available at www.hfs2.com in the coming weeks. 

Sam Rogers, Senior Vice President and Market Manager for CBS RADIO Washington, D.C., 
said, “I can’t say how excited I am to see WHFS return to D.C. via crystal clear digital 
technology.  In a way, it completes the evolution for the station and the call letters.  HD2 is 
changing the way we experience radio content providing listeners more choice, better quality and 
no monthly subscription fees.” 

HFS2 is one of many new stations across the country that uses HD Radio™ Technology to be 
able to offer listeners more channels. Listeners with a new HD Radio receiver can find the station 
by first tuning to 94.7, then tune up one notch to 94.7-2. The upgrade to a digital receiver can cost 
as little as $79 with products in all categories to include tabletop radios, aftermarket car radios, 
home entertainment tuners, and more. Portable HD Radio receivers will be out this summer for 
less than $50 and the Zune HD with HD Radio capability will be available in stores this fall. There 
are also 13 auto manufacturers engaged to include HD Radio™ receivers in over 70 car models.  
For more information visit http://www.hdradio.com. 
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